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Manor Farm Infant School
Rose Avenue, Hazlemere, High Wycombe, Bucks, HP15 7PH

SCHOOL MOTTO: ‘Together We Grow’
MISSION STATEMENT
‘We will endeavour to provide a safe environment where academic, social, physical, creative and
aesthetic values allow all the pupils to develop, grow in confidence and fulfil their potential.’

School Values and Aims








to value each member of the school community.
to value education for its own sake as a means to enable children to develop to their maximum
capacity and to make informed choices.
to foster a sense of self esteem and enable everyone to fulfil his or her potential in a caring,
disciplined and stimulating environment where talents and achievements are recognised and
celebrated.
to develop understanding and respect for all people, promoting high standards of courtesy,
consideration and behaviour.
to offer a broad and balanced range of learning experiences both inside and outside the classroom,
which includes moral, spiritual, cultural, practical, creative, aesthetic, physical and social education.
to enable pupils to become literate and numerate and to acquire the necessary knowledge, skills
and attitudes relevant to their future lives.
to encourage pupils to take pride in their school and to become aware of its place in the wider
community and to promote enjoyment and happiness for all.
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WELCOME
Dear Parents and friends,

We would like to offer you a very warm welcome to Manor Farm Infant School.
At Manor Farm Infant School, governors, staff, parents and children work together, building on success,
in an atmosphere of care where everyone feels valued.
We are a friendly, caring school where all are staff are committed to providing the best possible
learning environment in which all children can achieve their potential.
We are very proud of the children of Manor Farm Infant School, present and past. Proud of the high
standards they achieve academically, socially and personally during their time with us. Growing as
members of a wide and diverse community and embracing the values the school stands for.
As parents you play a crucial role in the education of your child and we look forward to developing a
rewarding partnership with you and your family.
We hope you enjoy your remote visit to our school and look forward to welcoming you as a member of
our community.

With best wishes from,
All the Governors and Staff of Manor Farm Community Infant School
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GENERAL INFORMATION AND SCHOOL ORGANISATION
Manor Farm Infant School is a non-denominational Buckinghamshire Community Infant School
admitting children from four to seven years of age i.e. Reception to Year 2. Children are admitted into
Reception in the educational year in which they have their fifth birthday.
Children start Reception Year in September. These children move into Years 1 and 2 in the following
years. Applications have to be made to Bucks County Council for places in Reception for entry the
following September. We have an admission number of 75 children with maximum class size of 30 in
Years 1 and 2. We have 3 classes in Reception year.
We are a 'linked school' to Manor Farm Community Junior School for admission purposes. However
there is no entitlement to automatic transfer between Manor Farm Community Infant School and
Manor Farm Community Junior School. Applications have to be made to Buckinghamshire County
Council at the appropriate time for the Junior School of parents' choice.
The School Campus
We have a very attractive landscaped site. This includes a school field, large grassed areas with mature
trees and all weather play surfaces with exciting play equipment.
The site is shared with several other providers including Manor Farm Junior School and Manor Farm
Pre-School. There is no automatic entitlement to transfer from the Pre-School to the Infant School or
between the Infant School and the Junior School. The Headteachers of the Infant and Junior schools
work closely together maintaining firm links and regular liaison. Good transition links are also
established between the Manor Farm Pre-School and the Infant School.
The Infant School is on two floors. The classrooms are spacious and well resourced including interactive
smartboards. Year 1 and Year 2 cloakrooms are carpeted and provide additional teaching areas. The
Foundation Stage department (Reception) provides excellent accommodation for our younger children,
is resourced well and includes a lovely outdoor space and a newly purpose built outdoor classroom.
The school has an engaging well-stocked library and the main hall is used for physical education, dance,
drama, concerts, assemblies, and extra-curricular activities.
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ADMISSION POLICIES AND RESERVED AREA
Buckinghamshire Education Authority manages and controls entry into Reception. The admission
number for Reception for the school year is 75. These are the maximum numbers of children we take
into this department in any one year. Manor Farm Junior is our linked Junior School. They have an
admission number of 60.
There is no automatic entitlement to transfer from our Infant School to Manor Farm Junior School.
Admission applications have to be made by parents at the appropriate times.
Bucks County Council is the Admissions Authority for entry into Reception. This means the Admissions
section in County manage applications for school places into the Reception Year and allocate school
places. From September 2010 Bucks County Council is now responsible for all admission into school.
For more information on how to apply for a school place go to:
https://www.buckscc.gov.uk/services/education/school-admissions/starting-school-or-moving-up-tojunior-school/
For a postcode search to confirm you are in our catchment area go to:
https://services.buckscc.gov.uk/school-admissions

Admissions and Pupils with disabilities
If your child has a disability he/she will be treated no less favourably than other applicants for
admission. Schools are under a duty to make reasonable adjustments to ensure that pupils with
disabilities are not placed at a substantial disadvantage.
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Viewing the School - Prospective Parents
Parents are welcome to view the school by prior appointment before their child’s entry into Reception.
We can be contacted at any time for further details on how to secure places. (At present this is not
possible due to COVID 19)
Two remote open mornings are arranged in the Autumn Term and enable prospective parents to learn
about the school and meet the Headteacher. The purpose of these sessions is to help parents make an
informed decision on school choice.
On the school website there is a tour of the school for parents to help them know more about the
school during the current pandemic, as we sadly cannot welcome parents in to view.
Induction into School
An induction meeting takes place for parents and pupils who have secured a school place. This is held
in July before your child starts with us. Children will hopefully have the opportunity to familiarise
themselves with their new surroundings. Details are given to parents about school organisation,
routines, and other relevant information and there are opportunities to ask questions.
We do our utmost to help children settle into school and we appreciate that this can be an unsettling
time for both children and parents. However it is rare for a child to experience sustained upset and we
will always keep parents informed of such an unlikely event.
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Outdoor play in Reception

Structure of the Curriculum
Our younger children follow the Foundation Stage Curriculum. Year 1 and Year 2 pupils follow Key
Stage One of the National Curriculum, 2014.
Foundation Stage
All pre-Year 1 children are in the Foundation Stage.
All Foundation Stage children follow the Foundation Stage Curriculum as defined by ‘Development
Matters 2012’. There are seven areas of learning:
3 Prime Areas
1. Personal, Social and Emotional Development
2. Communication and Language
3. Physical Development
4 Specific Areas
4.
5.
6.
7.

Literacy
Maths
Understanding the World
Expressive Arts and Design

Clear steps called 'Early Learning Goals' establish expectations for what children could achieve by the
end of this stage. For further information go to the website at
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/early-years-foundation-stage-framework--2

The Foundation Stage areas are well resourced with all the equipment and materials to enable the
children to lay the foundations for future learning. This includes bright attractive indoor spaces and an
outdoor all-weather play area and an outdoor classroom. Early literacy and numeracy knowledge and
skills are developed alongside essential imaginative play activities. These include sand, water, dressing
up, construction apparatus and toys. Outdoor facilities include trikes, bikes and large scale equipment
to help children develop a range of aptitudes including imagination, physical abilities and social skills.
Staff assess children’s progress throughout their time in school. This is recorded for each child and is
reported to parents before the children go into Year 1.
Good adult to child ratios enable small group learning which is of great benefit to the children.
All Foundation Stage pupils proudly wear the school uniform.
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Key Stage 1
We have five Key Stage 1 classes. The children are organised into classes with a maximum permissible
class size of 30.
Further information on the curriculum is detailed elsewhere in this prospectus.
For more information on the National Curriculum go to:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-curriculum-in-england-primary-curriculum
For a window on the curriculum-in-action at our school visit our website at:
http://www.manorfarm-inf.bucks.sch.uk
All classes are accommodated in bright attractive and spacious classrooms. They are well resourced
with all the required materials to fulfil the teaching and learning needs of all the children.

The School Day
At present we have staggered starts and finishes to comply with COVID safe distancing.
Normally the day starts at 8.55am
Assembly 2.45pm pm to 3.00 pm
Playtime is from 10.30am to 10.45am
Lunch time is from: Reception:
11.55am – 1.00pm
Year 1:
12.00 – 1.00pm
Year 2:
12.00 – 1.00pm
The school day ends at 3.10pm
Afterschool Club finishes at 6pm
Arrival and Departure Procedures
At present the children have staggered starts and finishes. These start times are between 8.45am and
9am at two entrances and finish times are between 3pm and 3.15pm from the same two entrances.
This helps us to comply with the current required distancing measures.
Getting to School
Walking:
The majority of our children walk to school. Please use the main gate or bottom gate as allocated.
Children must not cross the front staff car park.
By car:
Please park your car outside the school grounds without restricting the driveways of local residents.
Many parents park a little distance from the school and give their children the benefit of walking the
remainder of the journey on foot. The school car park is reserved for staff. It cannot be used as a dropoff or pickup point.
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School Lunches
Free school meals are provided at school for every child should they wish to have one. The menu is
published on the school website and if pupils decide that they do not wish to have the school meal
provided for that day they may bring in a packed lunch in a clearly named lunch box.
The meals provided are of good quality. All meals are nut free and a vegetarian option is available.
Lunches are pre-ordered by parents/guardians.

Pupil Premium
Pupil premium is paid to schools for pupils whose families are available to receive:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Income Support
Income-based (not contribution based) Jobseeker's Allowance (IBJSA)
The guaranteed element of the State Pension Credit
Income-related Employment and Support Allowance
Support under Part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999
Universal Credit with an annual net earned income of no more that £7,400
Child Tax Credit (with no Working Tax Credit) with an annual income of no more than £16,190
Where they are entitled to Child Tax Credit and also Working Tax Credit during the four-week
period immediately after their employment ceases, or after they start to work less than 16
hours per week, their children are entitled to free school meals.
If you think you may qualify please contact the school office for further details.
Fresh Fruit or Vegetable Snack Time

We operate a fresh fruit / vegetable scheme where children bring in a small piece each day from home
to be eaten at morning break. This is accompanied by a bottle of water which can be accessed by the
children at any time. The aim of the scheme is to promote healthy eating. We appreciate how our
families co-operate in ensuring children only bring in fresh fruit or vegetables rather than alternatives
e.g. puree, dried items.
Feedback from parents tells us that some children who may be reluctant to eat fruit or veg or drink
water in the home setting readily enjoy their fruit or veg snack and bottled water with their friends in
school.
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Extended Services - After School Care Clubs
We are very proud of our high quality After School Care provision. Currently it comprises of:
 After School Club for all pupils of Manor Farm Infant School and runs from 3.10 until 6 pm.
 Manor Farm Pre-School operate an early morning ‘Early Birds Club’ for all on-site pupils.
Children in the school clubs have plenty of space in a large, specially assigned area. There is a wide
supply of equipment to cover a variety of interests. Activities range from making paper aeroplanes to
playing board games, to playing outside games. Staff ensure that the atmosphere is calm, purposeful
and fun. The clubs provide excellent child care for reasonable sessional rates. Both regular and casual
bookings are welcome. However, we do require 24 hours notice in advance to ensure staffing ratios.
Further details are available from Mrs Hurst in the school office.

Attendance
Good school attendance makes a positive difference to children’s learning.
If for any reason your child is absent from school, please adhere to the following procedures:
 Inform the school of the reason on the first day of absence by telephone.
 When your child returns to school, please send a note stating clearly the reason for absence.

Leave of Absence during the School Day
Please do not take your child out of school without a previous written agreement (unless in an
emergency). If you report to the school office your child will be collected for you from the classroom.
If your child returns to school during the day then parents must inform the school office so that the
register can be adjusted accordingly.
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Leave of Absence during Term Time
We follow LEA guidance on parents taking children out of school for holidays during term time.
 Leave of absence will only be authorised for holidays in exceptional circumstances. This does not include
taking holidays at this time because they are cheaper. (Parents are advised to take up this issue with the
travel industry.)
 Permission should be sought from the school as early as possible and the appropriate Leave of Absence
form completed. This form is available from the school office. Each individual request for holiday
absence is considered by a nominated Governor.
 The vast majority of our parents do not arrange holidays in term time as they greatly value the
education we provide.
 Please note that Key Stage 1 testing takes place during May and national phonic tests in June. It is
important, therefore, that your child's attendance during this period is as continuous as possible.
To see the school’s policy document on leave of absence please consult with the school office or the
school website.
Security
Visitors
All visitors to school are requested to report to the school office which is situated inside the main front
doors and is clearly signed.
Visitors will be asked to sign the visitor book.
Home Time
At the end of the day please meet your child at the gate at the allotted time. Children are only allowed
to go outside the school gate if they are accompanied by a parent/guardian.
Always let us know who is collecting your child from school.
Telephone the school office and inform us if the designated person due to collect your child at the end
of the day has changed or should you be delayed en route.
Never take another child home with you unless the parent, child and school know about it. We can
appreciate that it might seem the right thing to do as a helping neighbour or family friend. However
the school must be the point of contact in the interest of children’s safety.
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School Uniform
All our uniform supplies, including MFIS bookbags are available from:
PMG Schoolwear
5, Church Square, High Wycombe, HP11 2BN - 01494 529693
Uniform is displayed at our induction morning, which is held each July for new entrants.
Winter - Girls and Boys
Jumper/cardigan
Sweatshirt/cardigan
Shirt/blouse
Trousers/culottes/skirt/pinafore
Socks
Tights
Sensible, safe and tidy footwear

Royal blue
Royal blue with Manor Farm logo
White
Dark grey
White/grey
Royal blue/white/grey
(No trainers)

Summer - Boys
Short or long trousers
Shirt - short or long sleeved
T shirt
Sensible, safe and tidy footwear

Dark grey
White
White with Manor Farm logo
(No trainers)

Summer - Girls
Summer dress
Socks
Sensible, safe and tidy footwear

Striped or checked in blue/white
White or grey
(No trainers)

Physical Education kit - Girls and Boys
Sensible shorts
T shirt
Navy tracksuit bottoms
Outdoor sessions will require socks and trainers or plimsolls. During indoor PE sessions children are
bare foot in order to ensure a firm grip on the apparatus.
Shoe bag, or similar, in which to keep the PE kit.
Navy waterproof trousers for Forest School

Please ensure that all property is clearly labelled with your child's name.




Children must not wear jewellery, including earrings and brooches to school. Jewellery may get
lost and we cannot accept responsibility. More importantly, it can be a hazard when children play
games.
Make-up including nail polish is not acceptable in school.
Children do not bring toys and games into school unless specifically requested by teachers.

Book /School Bags
Book bags keep books in good condition. Your child does not need to bring another bag with them.
Bags take up a great deal of space on cloakroom pegs and often end up on the floor. If your child wants
to bring something in to school to show his/her teacher then a plastic bag, which can be neatly folded
away, will be sufficient.
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TEACHING AND LEARNING
Teaching
We are very proud of the teaching and learning across the school. A range of teaching strategies are
used to enable children to learn effectively. These include individual, group and whole class teaching.
Staff at Manor Farm Infant School continuously monitor and evaluate teaching strategies. Policy
Documents and Schemes of Work are the result of collaborative discussion, which include all personnel
involved with the education of our children. School Policies, Schemes of Work, Literacy and Numeracy
lessons and the Foundation Stage and National Curriculum are viewed as a partnership of ideas
consisting of the knowledge, skills and understanding essential for the development of the children in
our care.
Completed Policy Documents are available for all parents to see on enquiry at the school office. Many
of our policies are published on the school website.

The School Curriculum
All pupils will receive a broadly balanced and challenging education which will include the subjects of
the National Curriculum for Years 1 and 2 children and the seven areas of learning of the Foundation
Stage Curriculum for our younger children. Since we always aim to make work relevant for the children,
a topic based approach is adopted with some areas of the curriculum taught separately. Both Literacy
and Numeracy have been well integrated into the curriculum. In Key Stage 1 these subjects are taught
during each morning session. As the children mature and the curriculum content becomes wider, topics
are more finely focused and there is an increased amount of subject teaching. In the Foundation Stage
children are engaged in a blend of play-based learning and direct teaching.
Our Curriculum Planning Document is available for all parents to see on enquiry at the school office or
through the school website.

Planning and Assessment
All teaching and learning is under-pinned by a continuous cycle of planning and assessment. This
ensures continuity and progression throughout the curriculum. In addition, the teacher can build on
each child’s successes in order to plan for future teaching and learning strategies. Parent and teacher
meetings are held regularly and a written report outlining children's personal development and
progress in each curriculum area is issued to all parents in Reception and Key Stage 1 in the summer
term.
At the end of Key Stage 1 (Year 2) children's progress in Mathematics and English is assessed through
national tests and teacher assessment. These assessments are used by teachers to inform their overall
assessment of each child. Our parents support our endeavours to keep these tests low profile in the
interest of the children. Teacher assessment results are reported to parents.

English

Art
P4C

Mathematics
PSHE

Science

Technology
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Music
P.E.

The Key Stage 1 Core Curriculum (Years 1 and 2)
English
A carefully prepared programme of reading and language development is used throughout the school.

We aim to make all our children good communicators and to develop good thinking skills. They should
feel confident and capable, able to think clearly, listen and speak well, and to read and write fluently.
Talking is one of the most effective means of learning and a very important way for children to make
sense of what they see and do. Listening is an equally important skill.
We aim that, by the end of Year 2, the children have developed good clear written English, able to
write both factually and imaginatively, and to communicate what they feel or know to others. We
attach the utmost importance to all aspects of English including speaking and listening, factual and
creative writing, drama, poetry and grammar, handwriting, spelling.
We use a variety of reading schemes that are integrated into our reading policy to suit each child's
development. We try to interest the child in reading for pleasure and information right from the start.
The school has a well-stocked library that offers a wide range of books. We want parents to read to,
read with, and listen to their children read as often as possible. We encourage children to take books
home and we feel that children, parents and school should work in partnership together.
We use the aims of the National Curriculum 2014 at Key Stage 1 to teach literacy through a focused,
progressive, structured, creative programme that we have planned internally to be topic based and
achieve all the aims of the National Curriculum syllabus.

Mathematics

In Mathematics all children are introduced to a wide variety of mathematical experiences through work
of a practical and investigative nature.
As the children progress in competence they will become more proficient in mental and written work.
They will also be expected to apply the mathematical concepts they have gained to solve problems.
Obviously number facts like number bonds and addition, subtraction facts and tables are important at
Key Stage 1 and need to be learnt. However, they have to be understood to be of real use.
We use the National Curriculum 2014 and the Inspire Maths Scheme to teach maths through a focused,
progressive, structured programme.
Science
In the Infant School, the Science curriculum includes observing and examining our environment,
interpreting evidence, investigating and testing simple hypotheses. We have incorporated the skills and
topics of the new national curriculum for curriculum planning in science and this is integrated into our
topic based teaching.
We have a well-stocked resource area and science equipment is audited and updated regularly.
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Information Communication Technology (ICT)
All children are encouraged to develop confidence in using computers. Computers are used for a
variety of purposes across a wide range of curriculum areas. Each classroom is equipped with some
computers with a broadband internet access connection. A suite of 15 laptops are timetabled for
regular use in Key Stage 1 classes. The children work in pairs applying IT skills across a range of subjects
and contexts. Classes have interactive smartboards which greatly enhance teaching and learning across
the curriculum.
Internet Use
During their Education at Manor Farm Infant School all the children will have access to the Internet via
a carefully controlled Internet Policy and Scheme of Work. Children never have unsupervised internet
access.
We have a school website which is greatly valued by the school community. From time to time we
publish group photographs of the children taken during concerts and other educational activities. No
child is ever named. If a parent objects to their child being included on our official school website they
must let the Headteacher know, in writing.
Arts
Pupils develop their creative, imaginative and practical skills through a balanced programme of art,
craft and design activities. They work individually, in groups and as a class.
Pupils are encouraged to respond to, and value, their own work and the work of others in their class
and around the school.
Our pupils see a variety of ideas, methods and approaches used in different styles and traditions. The
internet provides an excellent resource giving teachers access to a range of stimulating teaching
materials including famous artists and their works.
Physical Education and Sport
The school has a good size hall, large gym apparatus and small games apparatus. Whenever possible PE
lessons take place outside - either on the playground or our large field, which we share with the Junior
School.
We welcome people with specialist coaching and training skills into school.
In school our aim is to develop confidence, control, agility, co-ordination skills and co-operation
through the use of games and apparatus. Indoor work is done in bare feet. A note is required if in any
circumstances a child should not do PE. Gymnastics, movement, dance, games and athletics are
covered by all age groups during the year.
Our Annual Sports Day is held during the summer term when children compete in both track and field
events. Sports day involves each child in individual and team games. Both achievement and good
sportsmanship are celebrated.
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Music
All classes have singing and instrumental music lessons following an agreed scheme of work.
Community singing also takes place in assembly. At present we are only singing in groups of 15
maximum to abide by COVID rulings.
Normally children in Year 1 and Year 2 have the opportunity to join a lunchtime Choir and children in
Year 2 have the opportunity to join a recorder club at lunchtime to learn to play and read music.
We encourage children to listen to and appreciate a wide range of music e.g. classical, modern, folk,
instrumental, choral, the music of other cultures etc.

History and Geography
History and geography are taught as part of topic work. Educational visits are important in enriching
children’s learning experiences in the Humanities and we look forward to be able to take part in these
again soon.
Educational Visits
When permitted a variety of educational visits are planned as part of pupils’ learning. Classes go on
educational visits to places of interest. These visits are an important part of the on-going classroom
work.
Museum visits help historical and geographical topic work, along with local walks around adjacent
roads and woodlands.
Educational visits arouse children's interest and imagination, expand their general knowledge and
teach them how to look for and find information.
Whilst at present we cannot visit as many places we are using the local area to enhance learning eg
local walks, forest school.
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Assemblies and Religious Education
Manor Farm Infant School is a non-denominational school. Religious Education is taught as directed
and in accordance with the Buckinghamshire Syllabus of Religious Education.
The Foundation Stage children cover a range of topics: Myself, How I Live, Belonging, Important
Experiences, Expressing Our Feelings, Religious Stories and what they mean, Other People, How Other
People Live, Important Things, Celebrations, Exploring Belief.
Key Stage 1 topics include: Belonging, Relationships, Special Occasions, Special People, Special Places,
Special Things, Stories, The Natural World.
We encourage children to be thoughtful and compassionate; to develop respect for moral and religious
values and tolerance of other people and their way of life.
Parents have the right to withdraw their child from school assemblies and RE. Children who have been
withdrawn will spend assembly time in the school library and RE lesson time in an alternative class for
its duration.
Any parent wishing to withdraw their child should contact the Head Teacher.
Equalities and Communities Cohesion statement
This is published on the schools website and reviewed annually.
Relationship & Sex Education
The Governing Body’s policy at present is that no formal Sex Education lessons will take place.
However aspects are dealt with as they arise, for instance with the discussion of the arrival of a new
baby or a pet guinea pig giving birth. We answer the children's questions as truthfully as we can.
Where a school Governing Body decides to include Sex education lessons in the curriculum parents
have a right to withdraw their children from such lessons.

Special Educational Needs
A key principle which underpins the ethos of the school is that all children are valued and are entitled
to equality of educational opportunity. This means that all children's needs are regarded as special and
that children with above average abilities and those with learning difficulties will be addressed within
the context of the school's teaching and learning policy.
Teachers continuously assess pupils. As a result they highlight children who need help in specific areas.
Mainly these issues are addressed through normal classroom differentiation. Small group or individual
programmes will be established as necessary. Should children not respond to this intervention an
external educational adviser may assess them to identify any further needs which may lead to
statementing.
A comprehensive policy on Special Educational Needs, which is in line with The Code of Practice, is
available for all parents to see in the school office or on the school website.

Homework Policy
Children take a reading book home every night and parents are actively involved in hearing their child
read and developing their understanding of what has been read. High frequency words are also sent
home for children to learn.
During Year 1 and Year 2 we request parent help by encouraging their child to practise spellings and
number facts. We also set weekly mathematics and occasional phonics homework in Key stage 1. These
are reinforcement activities to help embed what children have been learning in class throughout the
week.
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Extra Curricular Activities
ActivKids, Football, Rugby Tots, Recorder, Photography, Drama, Sewing and Choir clubs are run at the
end of the school day or at lunchtime. Fees are levied for those clubs that are run by external
providers. We look forward to welcoming back external providers as soon as practicable.
Manor Farm Code of Behaviour
We believe that positive and desirable behaviour for the whole school comes from valuing everyone in
the community.
Children have been widely consulted and have contributed to our Code of Behaviour. There is a shared
expectation about what constitutes appropriate behaviour.
Formal rules are kept to a minimum and each year children re-negotiate a classroom code of behaviour
with their new teacher. Children are expected to co-operate and behave in a sensible manner and to
show concern and respect for each other and the environment. We believe that a reasonable, fair and
stable framework of discipline provides security for each child.
We expect a high standard of politeness, courtesy and helpfulness to be extended by the children to
everyone they meet during the course of the school day.
Discipline problems are dealt with at school. However, if a discipline matter was to become sufficiently
serious we would involve parents with a view to working together to solve the problem. It is important
for children to understand the reasons for rules so that they can become self-disciplined.
There is a firm Manor Farm Infant School Code of Behaviour and children and staff work together to
produce a harmonious and happy environment.

We believe that happy children make successful learners.
The Code of Behaviour can be viewed in the school office or the website

Home-School Agreement
Our Home/School Agreement clearly lays out what is expected of school, families and pupils and
reflects our aims and values. On starting school the agreement is sent home for parents and children to
read, discuss, sign and return.
Copy of the agreement form is available from the school office
Pastoral Care
Our Personal, Social and Health Education Policy (PSHE) states our philosophy, ethos and practice
concerning the well-being of the entire school community. Staff, children, parents and School
Governors work closely together in a partnership where everyone is valued and talents are nurtured.
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Parent Teacher Consultations and Reporting
Termly opportunities to discuss children’s progress with the class teachers are offered to parents of
Reception and Key Stage 1 children.
A comprehensive annual report is issued to parents in the Summer term for these same children.
If you do have a problem or a concern about any aspect of your child's well-being, education or
progress, please let us know so we can work together to seek to resolve matters.

Parents Helping in School (For when we can welcome parents back into school)
Parental help and involvement in school is welcomed and valued. Parents assist in a variety of ways
such as sharing reading, putting up displays, helping with the library, assisting with cooking,
needlework activities, working with children on laptops, helping with scientific experiments and helping
with activity week.
If you would like to help in school your child's class teacher will be very happy to discuss the matter
further with you.
All adults working alone with children are required to have DBS (Disclosure and Barring Service)
clearance. We can arrange this process in school.

Parents as Governors
All parents are eligible to stand for election as school governors with full voting rights. The term of
office is four years and parents of older children may remain in office even though their child may have
left the school.
The role of Parent Governor is both worthwhile and rewarding. It gives the opportunity to work closely
with the Chairman of Governors, the Headteacher and a team of people who care about the welfare of
all the children in our school.

Visitors (For when we can welcome visitors again)
We encourage a range of outside visitors to share their expertise and knowledge with the children.
These can include parents, grandparents, road safety officers, drama and musical groups, local police,
etc.
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Medicines
Staff will only administer medicine at school in exceptional circumstances. If such a circumstance
should arise parents will need to complete a form before the medicine can be administered to the
child. Medicines in these cases will be given to the child at 12 noon, by a designated member of staff. If
a child needs medicine at any other time during the day then parents are welcome to come into school
in order to administer it personally to their child.
Inhalers for asthmatics are an exception to this rule and these should be named and brought into
school. The child should personally administer his/her own inhaler.
If your child has sickness or diarrhoea, please ensure that a period of 48 hours without sickness or
diarrhoea elapses before sending him/her back to school. This will help to contain the spread of such
illness.
If your child becomes unwell at school and is clearly unable to stay, we will always contact you. Please
ensure all emergency contacts are kept up to date by informing the school secretary of any changes.

Infectious diseases
Please advise the school secretary about ANY infectious illness that your child may have contracted.
Rubella (German Measles) - please inform the school immediately if your child contracts German
Measles, as staff and mothers of pupils should be told of the occurrence and advised to consult a
doctor if they are pregnant.
Any rash you are not sure about should be seen by a doctor.

General Health
The school nurse regularly visits the school to provide routine checks and will report to parents if they
have any concerns about your child. Please put in writing any problems you suspect to your child's
teacher, your doctor or health visitor, as soon as possible, as medical problems can cause learning
difficulties.

Sun protection is important.
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Complaints
Whilst we would hope to make educational provision which will satisfy all the needs of parents and
pupils, occasions may arise where a parent may wish to register a complaint related to the school.
Within this procedure there are three stages at which a complaint may be dealt with.
Stage 1
It would be hoped that most complaints, or potential complaints, would be dealt with at this stage
through discussion with the Headteacher or member of staff in an informal way.
Stage 2
Should a complaint fail to be resolved at Stage 1, a formal complaint in writing would be submitted to
the governing body for their consideration
Stage 3
Should a complaint fail to be resolved at Stage 2, or if the subject of the complaint is solely the
responsibility of the Local Education Authority, then a formal complaint may be made to Area
Education Manager at the Wycombe Area Education Office, Easton Street, High Wycombe.
Parents can also register complaints with OFSTED (Office for Standards in Education) at Aviation House,
125 Kingsway, London WC2B 6SE
Charging for School Activities
The curriculum of any Local Education Authority school is in the main provided through finance from
Central Government and the Local Authority. However, certain activities within the curriculum e.g.
educational trips, extra-curricular clubs where outside providers are engaged, have only been possible
through the school charging the cost to parents or guardians. Under the present arrangements to
maintain activities of this type we ask parents or guardians to make voluntary contributions to meet
the cost incurred.
Extract taken from Governors' Policy Statement on charges for educational activities:
In accordance with the requirements of the Education Reform Act 1988 the Governors have agreed
that:
 With the exception of instrumental music tuition, all activities offered wholly or mainly during
normal teaching time will be available to all pupils without charge, regardless of their parents’
ability or willingness to pay.
 The school can invite voluntary contributions from parents for the benefit of the school, or in
support of any activity organised by the school whether during or outside normal school hours.
Safeguarding Statement
At this school the health, safety and well-being of every child is our paramount concern. We listen to
our pupils and take seriously what they tell us. Our aim is that children will enjoy their time as pupils in
this school. We want to work in partnership with you to help your child to achieve their full potential
and make a positive contribution. The procedures which we follow have been laid down by the
Buckinghamshire Area Safeguarding Team and the school has adopted a Child Protection Policy in line
with this, for the safety of all. On rare occasions our concern about a child may mean that we have to
consult other agencies, even before we contact you. If you want to know more about our procedures
or the policy, please speak to the Headteacher or your child’s class teacher.
We hope you have found this prospectus both informative and helpful. Should you require further
information please contact the school office.

Paula Coppins
Headteacher
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